Learn how to change the passive into the active. Fill in the gaps with the correct form of the passive:

1. My father always read us a bedtime story at night. A bedtime story __________________________________________
2. The hairdresser has cut my hair really well. My hair __________________________________________
3. The receptionist types out the whole document in under 4 minutes. The whole document ______________________
4. My best friends would always arrange amazing parties for my birthday. Amazing parties ______________________
5. I will cheat on the exam if I can get away with it. The exam __________________________________________
6. My secretary always organises my schedule each week. My schedule ______________________________________
7. My family could pay for the treatment if you wanted. The treatment ________________________________
8. My computer can download any app in no time. Any app _________________________________________
9. Someone might remove your tattoo if you pay them. Your tattoo ______________________________________
10. Somebody was interrupting me all the time during the speech. I ______________________________________
Answers:

1. is always read to us by our father at night.
2. has been cut really well by the hairdresser.
3. was typed out by the receptionist in under 4 minutes.
4. would always be arranged by my best friends for my birthday.
5. will be cheated on by me if I can get away with it.
6. is always organised by my secretary each week.
7. could be paid for by my family if you wanted.
8. can be downloaded by my computer in no time.
9. might be removed (by someone) if you pay them.
10. was being interrupted all the time during the speech.